
Employment terms:      

Alpha Zone employees feel very secure in their jobs. No-one was laid-off during the financial 

crisis and many employees expect to stay with the company until their retirements. 80% of 

staff is on full-time contracts whilst 20% work part-time - and a few of these employees 

(women) job share to help with childcare. Occasionally, work is outsourced, but this is rare.  

There are no ‘shifts’, as such, because offices hours are from 8am - 6pm, though a degree of 

flexi-time operates. Breaks, too, are flexible, as long as employees do not abuse the system. 

There is no canteen, but there is a small kitchen on each floor with a fridge to store food and 

also a microwave. Often, though, employees pop out for a sandwich or eat a snack at the 

French Café round the corner on Lincoln Road.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Explain - for your company : 

 
1. Type of contract                                 5. Disciplinary procedure          9. Worker’s committee benefits 

2. Working hours                                   6. Grievance procedure            10. Leaving company procedure 

3. Holidays                                             7. Perks?                                   11. Induction procedure 

4. Sickness leave procedure                   8. Union membership               12. Appraisals procedure 

 

Pay - Overworked and underpaid? 

 

Remuneration comes in many forms - match the type (A) with definition (B) 

 

A.                                                  B. 

 

Salary                                                  The more you produce the more money you receive 

Wage                                                   Earnings, extra to salary, for sales achieved 

Performance related pay                     White-collar monthly remuneration 

Piece-work                                          Extra money to encourage workers to work better 

Bonus                                                  Money received for money spent on business trips 

Commission                                        Blue collar weekly remuneration 

Profit sharing                                      Special reward for good work 

Incentives                                            Regular reward for good results 

Travel expenses                                  Awarding a percentage of company profits 

 



          Role-play the following employee/manager scenarios: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                   Working conditions negotiation: 

 

      

          Employee                                                       Manager 

 

Increase in salary (pay rise)                              Increase in workload/efficiency 

Flexitime                                                           Less time-wasting 

Longer lunch break, tea breaks                         Willingness to work overtime when needed 

In company crèche                                            No personal mobile phone calls 

Travel expenses include meals & drinks          Absolutely not!             

 

 

                                                Annual Appraisal 

 

Manager - ask employee about ….                Employee - tell manager about… 

 

Personal development in the last year              Personal development in the last year 

Difficulties, problems                                       Difficulties, problems          

Complaints                                                        Complaints 

                                                                          Requests, wishes, suggestions….. 

 

Manager - tell employee about ….                Employee - ask manager about… 

 

Work record                                                      Promotion/ change of department          

Good points, points to develop                         Extra training 

 

                                                       Conflict : 

 

Manager - ask employee about                Employee - explain to manager about… 

 

Recent conflict with colleague                    Colleague taking liberties, always making  

                                                                     personal phone calls in loud voice, taking lots  

                                                                    of cigarette breaks - then asking him/her to with  

                                                                     work…don’t get on at all… 

 

Listen and respond                                     Show anger! 


